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Ten tips for
successful funding
1	Read the pre-application guidance. Make sure you check that your
application meets the criteria, and align your submission as closely as
possible to the investors’ criteria.
2	Tell a story. There are so many applications for funding these days
that what stands out is telling an anecdote about how your project or
organisation really helps people. Detail how the funding will lead to
sustainable delivery and the long-term impact the funding could have.
3	Think outside the box. Give your bid the ‘x factor’. How will you tackle
a problem in a particularly creative or innovative way? Demonstrate
how your project will tackle an old problem in a refreshingly new and
effective way.
4	Contact the investor to check over the application or ask questions.
This shows you are keen and using initiative, offers the opportunity for
valuable feedback and most importantly builds a relationship with the
investor, which in turn gives you credibility.
5	Leave plenty of time between submission and project start time. This
allows you to troubleshoot the project if funding isn’t received and
gives you time to make sure all key partnerships are in place and
briefed to ensure maximum success.
6	Make it value for money. This helps to establish the viability of the
project and is also an exercise that investors will expect you to go
through. Include in the bid any monetary value that voluntary hours
would add as this will increase their return on investment. Think
about this – if it was your money, would you invest based on the
returns expected?

Follow us @_UKCoaching

7	Build relationships. Show that the funding you potentially could receive
will not only impact on you/your organisation but also on the wider
communities and any other partner initiative/programme.
8	Do your research. Do you know about other funding and organisations
in your area? Can your project be linked to these initiatives? How will
the funding you are applying for complement any local priorities?
9	How will you promote what you are doing? Think about including a
brief statement in the bid about how you will promote the funding
received, what the communication plan is and how you will promote
the investor’s brand.
10	Check, recheck and check again. Make sure your spelling, grammar and
maths are consistent throughout the document. Specifically reference
the investor by their correct and full name throughout the bid. Keep
copies of the submission, especially if it is an online application. Do
not leave your application until near the closing date, try to apply in
good time. Remember – your organisation may be unsuccessful with
your first applications, but there’s nothing to stop you trying again, and
many organisations are successful with subsequent applications.
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National Sources of Funding in England
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Awards for All England

£300 – £10,000

You can apply to Awards for All England if you are a community group, not-for-profit
group, parish or town council, health body or school.

Click here

You do not need to be a registered charity to apply.
You must have a bank account that requires at least two people to sign each cheque or
withdrawal.
You must use the grant within one year.
Peter Harrison Foundation

Undisclosed

This programme is nationwide, and applications are accepted from charities throughout
the UK.

Click here

The trustees wish to support sporting activities or projects that provide opportunities for
people who are disabled or otherwise disadvantaged to fulfil their potential and develop
other personal and life skills.
Prince’s Trust Development Awards

Grants available up
to £500

Among other things, a development award can be used to:

Click here

• buy clothes for a job interview or new job
• cover fees for a training course
• fund childcare costs to help you attend a college course
• buy equipment, materials or tools
•	pay for travel costs to a work placement, training course or job.
You must be either:
• aged 14–16, in education, and at risk of achieving fewer than five GCSEs grades A–C
•	aged 16–25 and not in education, training or work (or working fewer than 16 hours
a week).

Funding in Northern Ireland
For funding opportunities for coaches in Northern Ireland, click here.

Funding in Scotland
For funding opportunities for coaches in Scotland, click here.

Funding in Wales
For funding opportunities for coaches in Wales, click here.

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Active Essex
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Lauren.Neve@ActiveEssex.org
Funding source

Amount available

Essex Community
Foundation

Criteria

Application

Potential to match some volunteering/coaching with one of their numerous funds.

Click here

Active Norfolk
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact aaron.roberts@activenorfolk.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Active Norfolk
Coach Bursary

Up to 75% of
the agreed
qualification

Any individual who resides in Norfolk who is looking to obtain funding to complete
a coaching qualification that enables them to lead on the delivery of sporting
activity, and that they will be using their qualification within the County. Please
note we will not fund personal trainer qualifications. Priority will be granted to those
applying to Lead Coaching Qualifications and those applicants from underrepresented
groups (Female, BME, Disability, and Low-socioeconomic) Grants cannot be given
retrospectively. We therefore ask that you make your application a minimum of 4
weeks before the course is due to start.

Click here
Email: Aaron Roberts
aaron.roberts@activenorfolk.org

Herts Sports Partnership (Hertfordshire)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact c.samways@herts.ac.uk

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Team Beds & Luton (Bedfordshire and Luton)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
Michelle@teambedsandluton.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Bedfordshire and Luton
Community Foundation

£1000 - £7500

A variety of different funds periodically become available with specific detail
available via the website. The vast majority of awards tend to be revenue - rather
than capital-based.

Click here

Funding schemes also differ dependent on your location. The London Luton Airport
Fund and London Luton Airport Operations Fund focus on projects in Luton and
Central Bedfordshire, with the largest funding schemes currently available in Luton.
New opportunities do become available on a regular basis so it is always worth
keeping up to date with funds available.
Six meeting dates a year, Deadlines are not published and Applications can be
submitted at any time.
Unlimited – fund
raising through
private donations
with gift aid
provided.

Individuals can raise money for their benefit through crowdfunding portals where
the wider public donate personally to a cause. Podium Partners provide a platform
and charitable status that allows for gift aid to be claimed on eligible donations.
Further details are provided via the link

Click here

Eileen Alexander Legacy Fund

£500 - £10,000

The Eileen Alexander Legacy Fund offers funding opportunities to promote physical
activity for people of all ages in the Bedford Area.
The Bedford Physical Education Old Students’ Association (BPEOSA) are offering
grants to promote physical activity.
All applicants must be able to show proven demand/need for extending or
establishing a physical activity opportunity. All involved in delivering the work
with school age children will be expected to be DBS checked.

Click here

Luton Sports Network

£250.00

Up to £250 to part fund coaching bursaries up to a maximum of 50%. Individuals
can apply but must live or be part of a club or community group within Luton.
Please note that there is currently no detail available on the website.

Email:
Michelle@
teambedsandluton.
co.uk

Sport Bedford

£200 or 50%.
Whichever is the
smaller.

Up to £200 or 50% of the total costs (whichever is the smaller) for talented sports
people; coaches and officials; disadvantaged sports people. Applicants must live
within the Borough of Bedford or represent a club based within the Borough.

Email
Michelle@
teambedsandluton.
co.uk

Crowdfunding

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Team Beds & Luton (Bedfordshire and Luton)
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

The Steel Charitable Trust

Up to £25,000 for
either revenue or
capital projects

Revenue or capital funding available for projects that benefit communities in
Bedfordshire and particularly Luton. Individuals cannot apply. Bursaries could be
included as part of a larger project. Areas of investment include education; health;
social or economically disadvantaged. Further details are available via the link

Click here

Town and Parish Councils

Generally small
value up to a
maximum of
£500 subject to a
maximum value of
75% of the project.

A number of town and parish councils across Bedfordshire make available small
grants that benefit groups, clubs and community groups locally within their locality.
Please check local websites.

Wixamtree Trust

Up to £10,000 for
either revenue or
capital projects.

Revenue or capital funding available for projects that benefit communities in
Bedfordshire. Individuals cannot apply. No specification on website regarding
specific subject matters that are supported. Bursaries could be included as part of a
larger project. Further details are available via the link

Click here

Living Sport (Cambridgeshire and Peterborough)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Hannah.Brooks@livingsport.co.uk

Suffolk Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact simon.king@suffolksport.com

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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East Midlands
Region

Active Derbyshire
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact info@activederbyshire.org.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Coaching Derbyshire Bursary Fund

The following information identifies the amount that coaches
can apply for:

In order to apply for a Coaching

Click here

Level 1 – 50% (up to a maximum of £100)

Derbyshire bursary, coaches will need to fit
into one of the categories below:

Level 2 – 50% (up to a maximum of £250)

• coaching within a community sports club

Level 3 – 50% (up to a maximum of £400)

• coaching on Sportivate programme

CPD for Level 3 or above – 50% (up to a maximum of £100)

• coaching adults (16+)

Club allocation limits:

• supporting talented athletes

Clubs/organisations should be aware of the maximum amount
coaches at their club can receive per year per level:

• supporting young leaders.

Level 1 – £200

Please note the final bursary round will end
February 4th 2018. After this date the coaching bursary fund is unlikely to run but there
may be other schemes coaches can apply for
support.

Level 2 – £500
Level 3 – £400

Coaches must live or coach within Derbyshire.

Leicestershire & Rutland Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact n.marshall@lboro.ac.uk

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Active Lincolnshire
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please
contact lynsey.norris@lincolnshiresport.com
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Lincolnshire Community Foundation
(manages funding from Comic Relief,
Playing Fields Fund)

Varies depending on
funding round

For up to date information on the round, click here.

Click here

West Lindsey District Council Community
Grants

The maximum grant
available is £500
The minimum grant
available is £50
We will fund up to 80% of
the total project costs

For up to date information on the criteria, click here.

Click here

Northamptonshire Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences
(for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
lucy.alexander@firstforwellbeing.co.uk

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Sport Nottinghamshire
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact info@sportnottinghamshire.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Nottinghamshire Local Authorities Grant Aid:

Generally £50 – £1000

Each of the local councils within the county periodically
releases funding for community and voluntary
organisations to bid into to improve and enhance their
community.

Please check your local
authority website.

Will fund 50% of course (up to
£200)

The scheme aims to encourage volunteers and
unqualified coaches to begin coaching, as well as helping
qualified coaches to progress and raise the profile of
professional coaching. It has been set up to financially
assist coaches who wish to complete a Level 1, 2 or 3
sports specific coaching course and who are actively
coaching in the borough on a voluntary basis.

Click here

Ashfield
Bassetlaw
Broxtowe
Gedling
Mansfield
Newark & Sherwood
Rushcliffe

Rushcliffe Coach Scholarship Scheme

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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London Sport
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

London Sport Funding Search Tool

Variable

•L
 ondon Sport’s Funding Search Tool is a free online service that acts as the
first funding search tool specifically for physical activity and sport, and
specifically for London.

Click here

•Y
 ou can view all opportunities or find something specific you’re looking for in
our guided search, in just four simple steps.
•S
 earch results can be filtered further by name, amount, borough, upcoming
deadline, purposes and themes, as well as sport/activity. The filters include
training costs to highlight funds that support coaches’ development.
•T
 he ‘My profile’ area allows you to save searches and share them via
social media. It also includes a training and resources area and additional
application support.
•T
 he tool also lets you access our Insight and Data Portal directly from the site
so you can find data and evidence to support your applications.

15
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North East
Region

County Durham Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
Karen.williams@countydurhamsport.com
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Club Durham

Up to 50% of NGB L1 or L2 +
activator courses. Discounted
CPD workshops

Clubs must be registered with Club Durham

Click here

Northumberland Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
atunnah@activenorthumberland.org.uk
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Tees Valley Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact v.auton@tees.ac.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Tees Valley
Community
Foundation

Varies depending on funding
information

For further information click here

Click here

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Tyne and Wear Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
ruth.nicholson@tynewearsport.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Coaching Bursary

Up to £250 per
person

The Tyne & Wear Sport Coach Bursary is open to anyone aged 14 and over, living in
or coaching/volunteering/officiating in Tyne & Wear. You can apply for up to 75% of a
course cost, up to a maximum of £250 per person. Please note that we cannot fund any
course which you have already started or completed

Email:
ruth.nicholson@tynewearsport.org

Club Bursary
Scheme

£100 - £500 per
club

Club Bursary – Eligibility

Email:
Jade.mackie@tynewearsport.org

• be situated within Tyne & Wear
• be a formally constituted not for profit organisation or a registered charity
• have a written constitution and a structured committee in place
• hold a club bank account with at least two signatories
• be affiliated to their relevant national governing body (NGB)
• hold Clubmark accreditation (NGB equivalent) or be working towards accreditation.

Community
Foundation –
Tyne & Wear and
Northumberland

Varies

Tyne & Wear
Sport Funding
Tools

Various

The Community Foundation provides grants to groups and individuals. Applications from
groups and individuals are matched to donors’ interests.

Click here

The Community Foundation support a wide range of people and causes across three
broad themes: supporting people to overcome disadvantage, creating stronger
communities and making the area a good place to live.

Follow us @_UKCoaching

The Tyne & Wear Sport funding search tool is a free online funding search tool for both
local and national funding opportunities
The TWS funding website provides the opportunity to view all opportunities or find
something specific for clubs, organisations or individuals

Click here
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North West
Region

Active Cheshire
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact support@activecheshire.org
Funding source

Amount available

Active Cheshire

Criteria

Application

Active Cheshire supports the development of front-line coaches and activators
in a variety of ways. If you would like to discuss how you can contribute to
getting more people more active more often, please contact Active Cheshire

support@activecheshire.org
Tel: 01606-330 212

Active Cumbria - The Sport & Physical Activity Partnership
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Richard.Metcalf@cumbria.gov.uk

Greater Sport (Greater Manchester)

20

Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Nick@greatersport.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Greater Sport Grant Search Tool

Variable

For further information click here click here

Click here

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Isle of Man
Funding source

Amount available

Enquiries for coach funding on
the Isle of Man

Criteria

Application

Initial contact should be made to Gianni Epifani, Senior Sport Development
Officer

Email:
Gianni.epifani@gov.im
Tel: 01624-688 556
Mobile: 07624 482 942

Lancashire Sport Partnership
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact jwilson@lancashiresport.org.uk

Merseyside Sport Partnership
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact a.wileman@merseysidesport.com

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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South East
Region

Active Surrey
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact lil.roe@surreycc.gov.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Surrey playing
fields

maximum of
£1,000 for
equipment for
initial start ups or
new activities

Criteria

Application

Click here

Active Sussex
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact astatham@activesussex.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Community Initiative Fund

Maximum
£2500

The Community Initiative Fund has provided vital funds to community groups and
organisations across West Sussex since it was started in 2006.

Click here

The Steve Bernard Foundation

£100 – £1000

Supporting youngsters in disability, elite, schools, clubs & disadvantaged sports.
£10,000 available for Sussex based projects. Grants of £100 - £1,000 available.

Click here

Sussex Community Foundation

£1000 – £5000

Awards granted to small community and voluntary groups whose work benefits
people across Sussex

Click here

Sussex County Netball Association

Case by case
basis

Individual applications open four times a year, offering financial support for Netball
qualifications

Click here

Sussex Police & Crime
Commissioner Grants

£5000 £10,000

There are two funding streams available – Community Fund – grant awards up to
£5,000) and Victims’ Services Fund – grant awards up to £10,000.

Click here

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Get Berkshire Active
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
mekaya.gittens@getberkshireactive.org

Leap (Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact skitson@leapwithus.org.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Leap Coach Fund

Up to £400

Must live and/or coach in Bucks or Milton Keynes and willing to deliver 6 hours
of delivery over consecutive weeks. The funding is focusing on supporting
coaches from or working with under-represented groups, coaches delivering
within Satellite Clubs and Sportivate Projects as well as a those who are age
16-30.

Click here
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Energise Me (Hampshire and Isle of Wight)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Di.Murray@energiseme.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Coaching Bursary

Case by case basis

Supporting our coaches, officials and volunteers is essential to providing an
inspirational workforce to get people active. With the funding Hampshire
County Council provides we are able to provide financial support towards
coaching qualifications.

Click here

Hampshire Talented Athlete
Scheme

Case by case basis to
athletes

Our athletes are varied in their disciplines so we work closely with each
National Governing Body (NGB) to make sure we’re giving the right support.
We look at all sorts of factors to help us define this including national or
international rankings, competition results for individuals or team selections.
We aim to be as inclusive as possible, however we can only provide for
sports that have a clear pathway or are supported by a NGB

Click here

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Kent Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact kentsport@kent.gov.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Kent County Council
Coach and Officials
Bursary Scheme

Generally up to 50%
towards the cost of
the development
opportunity

The Kent County Council Coach & Officials Bursary scheme aims to support
individuals to access education opportunities including coaching/officiating
qualifications, conferences, training programmes and online learning.

Click here

There are rolling monthly deadlines but funding cannot be awarded
retrospectively, applications should be made by a club/organisation on behalf
of the individual. Supporting statements must be provided by a Governing Body
representative or appropriate contact within a community organisation.
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Oxfordshire Sport and Physical Activity
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact info@oxspa.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Oxfordshire Squash
and Racketball
Bursary

Up to 50% of
total course cost

The Oxfordshire Squash & Racketball Association is committed to supporting its members to
develop within the sport. We have a budget for supporting players who wish to progress into
coaching or for existing coaches who wish to progress to the next level.

For an application form to
apply to the Committee for
a Bursary click here

The OSRA normally awards up to a maximum of 50% of the total cost of any course. Payment is
made on successful completion of the course and proof of attendance and attainment must be
provided.
Oxfordshire Netball
Development Board
Coaching Bursary

Max £85 for
Level 1, £180
for Level 2 and
£600 for Level 3

In order to progress the development of Netball in Oxfordshire the ONDB has recognised the
need for more coaches.

Click here

The ONDB has set aside a bursary for Oxfordshire members who want to apply for funding to
help pay for Level 1, 2 and 3 UKCC courses.
An up to date list of the UKCC Level 1, 2 and 3 are available from the England Netball website
or by clicking here

Ray Mills Trust Fund

Unspecified

The Trust Fund was set up in memory of Ray Mills, a past Chairman, Director and Vice President
of the Oxfordshire Football Association of which he served over 25 years. The purpose of the
Trust Fund is to encourage youngsters (boys/girls) aged between 16 and 19, who belong to
Oxfordshire FA affiliated clubs/leagues for Coaching Course Bursaries to help provide quality
coaching to players with Youth teams (boys/girls).

Click here

Also available are Bursaries towards the cost of Referee Courses for boys and/or girls aged
between 14 and 19, living within the Oxfordshire FA boundaries, which cover the Local
Authorities – Cherwell, Oxford City, South Oxfordshire and West Oxfordshire.
West Oxfordshire
DC - Individual
Development
in Sport, Active
Recreation and Play

Up to £200
No more than
90% of total
course cost

This grant supports groups who wish to develop their workforce capacity in coaching, officiating
and play to increase participation.
Criteria (For full criteria see their website)
•A
 pplicants must show how the grant will help them achieve one or more of the priorities of
West Oxfordshire District Council.
•A
 pplications will only be accepted from organisations as listed: a. Registered charities b.
Excepted charities c. Constituted voluntary organisations
•O
 rganisations must demonstrate how the award would significantly contribute to sport, active
recreation and play in West Oxfordshire.
• Coaching/Officiating/Playwork must take place within West Oxfordshire following the course.
• All individuals included on the application must be aged 16 years and above.
•G
 rants will not be made retrospectively and the course which has been applied for must not
have started before the offer of a grant has been received in writing.

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Click here
Applications must be
received at least 4 weeks
prior to the start of the
course for which funding is
being sought.
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South West
Region

Active Devon
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact jason.wood@activedevon.org

Active Dorset
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact cnelson@activedorset.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Borough of Poole

Up to £250 per
individual and £500
per club

Grants are available to athletes who are residents of the Borough
of Poole and demonstrate a high level of attainment in their sport.
Funding is available to Poole-based sports clubs towards the cost of
developing new sessions/events and equipment.

Email: leisure@poole.gov.uk

Borough of Poole Leisure
Service Grant

£500 – £1500

Grants are available for activities that support Leisure’s objectives for
the promotion of sports and active healthy lifestyles.

Email:
recreation.development@poole.gov.uk

Christchurch Borough
Council Grant

Up to £1000

Grants are offered to clubs that can demonstrate a commitment to
developing sporting opportunities for the local community.

Click here

Follow us @_UKCoaching

If above that, a grant
agreement must be
established with the
council

Click here
Tel: 01202-261 306
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Active Dorset (continued)
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Steve Bernard
Foundation

Variable

Funds sporting projects in Bournemouth and surrounding area.

Email: enquiries@
stevebernardfoundation.org

Small Grants For
Sports

£50 – £250

Grants to help support new and existing clubs.

Tel: 01305-252 263

West Leisure
Development Fund

Up to £5000, based on 20% of
total project costs

To help support sports projects and events.

Click here

Organisations can apply for a share of money secured from developers
from various planning permissions.

Email:
leisure@westdorset-dc.gov.uk

West Dorset District
Council

Variable
Section 106 Grant
Fund

80% mandatory rate relief

Rate Relief

Sports clubs are now required to apply through the CASC scheme.

Active Gloucestershire
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for
example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
nialljudge@activegloucestershire.org

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Cornwall Sports Partnership
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact rharrison@cornwall.gov.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Central Social and
Recreational Trust

Up to £1000

Grant up to £1,000 are available for projects focusing on young people (under age 21) from
NGB affiliated Boxing clubs, Martial Arts clubs and Youth Services providing a social and
community service. Funding for equipment and maintenance of properties is eligible

Email:
beverleygold@btinternet.com

Sport and Outdoor Activities for Young People with Mental Health Conditions. For ages 5 –
25 years the fund will support sporting or outdoor activities, new ideas, initiatives and pilot
projects are welcomed. Grants range from £500 - £5,000

Tel: 01566 779333

Cornwall Community
Foundation (CCF)

£500-£5000

Click here

Email:
grants@cornwallfoundation.com
Click here

Cornwall Councillor
Community Grant
Scheme Community
Chest

£100 to £1,000

£100 to £1,000 is available to assist projects run by community groups. Grants are
available for: vulnerable children or adults, young people, facilities for older people,
community facilities, local environment projects, community safety. Applications up to £500
are particularly welcomed.

Tel: 0300 1234 100
Click here

The closing date for completed applications is 16 February 2018. Although you can make an
application at any time until the closing date, it is always best to apply as soon as possible,
as there is only limited funding available.
Cornwall Football
Association

£1000

Dan Maskell Tennis
Trust
Podium Partners
Crowd Funding
(Cornwall Sports
Partnership)

Various

Redruth Charity Trust
Youth Sports Award

Up to £1000

Samworth Brothers
Sports Opportunity
Fund

Up to £1000

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Level 2 in Football Coaching

Grant individuals, disability groups and programmes, clubs, schools and associations to help
with the purchase of wheelchairs, tennis equipment and grants for coaching

Click here

Opportunity for people to support local sporting causes through a unique crowd funding
platform. Anyone can start a campaign by completing the online application form. Once
approved, you will be given a page on our site and can start promoting your cause.

Tel: 01872-323 344

Supplying kit, equipment & qualifications for Youth Sports Clubs with a venue in the TR15
and TR16 postcode area. Up to £1000 per club. Applications accepted December/January
and awards are made in April.

Chris Hailey Tel: 01209 212446

For groups in a 20 mile radius of Launceston & Callington. Two types of grants; up to £1,000
for projects nominated by Samworth Brothers staff and a number of Major Project grants
awarded for larger projects. Projects should support the social and economic development
of local communities by helping young people develop confidence, self-esteem, better life
skills and increasing participation in sport

Click here

Email: nhoward@cornwall.gov.uk
Click here

Email: jannerhailey@yahoo.co.uk

Somerset Activity & Sports Partnership
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact LPhelps@sasp.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Somerset Activity & Sports
Partnership Coach Bursary Scheme

Various

See website

Click here

WESPORT (West of England)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact sarah.casselden@wesport.org.uk
Funding source

Coach Core Apprenticeship
programme

Amount available

Criteria

Application

The Coach Core apprenticeship scheme gives young people aged 16-24 the chance to
become the next generation of inspirational coaches. Coach Core is a programme run
by the Royal Foundation of The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge and Prince Harry
for young people from communities who do not have access to traditional sports
coaching opportunities.

Click here

During the year long course, the participants develop employment skills, gain
accredited coaching qualifications and receive gold standards training from
inspirational coaches.
The apprentice coaches learn “on the job” and throughout the programme they
receive dedicated support from carefully selected mentors.
Coach Core aspires to make young people more employable and create a future
generation of first class sports coaches who will be role models for other young
people in their communities. Coach Core provides opportunities for young people
who are not in higher education, employment or training and provides high quality
vocational training required by employers.
Coach Core is coaching for sport and life. It is the future of sports coaching.

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Wiltshire and Swindon Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Jordan@wiltssport.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Sports Forum Grants

£1200 is available for
club development grants.
We will only fund up to
75% of your project

What will be funded?

Click here

Grants of up to £500
are available and will be
made to help increase
participation for
groups/individuals
including those that are
less likely to participate
due to limitations. These
limitations may be:
Disability, Ethnicity, Age,
Gender, Income,
Transport

Up to £1200 is available for club development grants. We will only fund up to 75%
of your project. These club development grants can be used for projects to improve
Infrastructure, Equipment, Coaching (education, cost of coaching etc),Facilities

50% or maximum of
£200

Support on qualifications, must be voluntary and fully RightCoach accredited to
claim.

Wiltshire and Swindon
Sport

Follow us @_UKCoaching

There are two categories of grants available for sports clubs;
1. Club Development

2. Increase Participation
Grants of up to £500 are available and will be made to help increase participation
for groups/individuals including those that are less likely to participate due to
limitations. These limitations may be: Disability, Ethnicity, Age, Gender, Income,
Transport
The assessment panel will favourably consider grants primarily or partly designed
to help those participants with limitations
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West Midlands
Region
33

Active Black Country
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
alex_martin@blackcountryconsortium.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Inspired Coaches Funding
Bursary

50% (max.) towards
total cost of
qualification

Needs of deployment and demographic the Black Country

Email:
alex_martin@blackcountryconsortium.co.uk

Menu of Training

FREE

Coaching within the Black Country and to our target groups
(under-represented).

Email:
alex_martin@blackcountryconsortium.co.uk

Safeguarding and First Aid

Subsidised

Minimum standards for delivery

Email:
alex_martin@blackcountryconsortium.co.uk

CSW Sport (Coventry, Solihull and Warwickshire)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact Ciara.O’Brien@coventry.gov.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Nuneaton and Bedworth

Related to
project
application

The Active 4 Life Funding scheme is to enable sports clubs, community organisations,
social enterprises and others to carry out new, original and innovative projects that
engage target communities/people in Nuneaton and Bedworth to become more physically
active.

Gowan Miller

Active 4 Life

Well thought out/designed programmes that engage with residents and show partnership
working with seamless transition from one service to another will contribute to the
reduction of health inequalities through the increase of physical activity / participation
levels.
The application process is open only to; sports club, charities, not for profit enterprises
and social enterprises.

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Club Development Officer
Nuneaton and Bedworth
Borough Council, Town Hall,
Coton Road, Nuneaton,
CV11 5AA
gowan.miller@
nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk
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Energize STW (Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin)
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
gemma.britton@energizestw.org.uk

Sport Across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact ABedford@staffordbc.gov.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Chase Sports Council Club Scholarship Scheme

Grants can be
made up to £750
per club

Sports clubs who have achieved Clubmark, or who are actively
working towards gaining accreditation. Club needs to be based in
Cannock Chase Council

Contact Simon Davies on 07929 207969 or email
Simon.davies@ihlmail.org

Grant can be used for:
- Equipment
- Coaching courses
- Coach/volunteer education
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- Specialised Training Courses
- Transportation
Chase Sports Council –
Minor Grant Aid Scheme

Up to £250

Sports Clubs / Individuals.
Clubs and individuals need to be based in Cannock Chase Council

Contact Simon Davies on 07929 207969 or email
Simon.davies@ihlmail.org

Grant can be used for:
- purchasing new equipment - replacing old equipment
- extending activities and/or membership
- cost of coaching courses
- sending sportsmen and women to participate in regional, national
and international events or on specialised training courses
East Staffordshire
Borough Council –
Sports Scholarship
Awards

Up to £250

Elite sports performers and coaches. Awarded at two levels, International Achievement, and Regional/Development Award.
Assist sportsmen, women and young people in their efforts to
achieve full National, International and Olympic honours. Must be a
resident within East Staffs for more than 6 months of the year.

Applications and nominations forms for the 2017
East Staffordshire Sports Scholarship Awards will
be available from November 2016. For further
information or to request an application form
please contact Emma Varnam on, 01283 508192 or
emma.varnam@eaststaffsbc.gov.uk
More details at click here

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Sport Across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Newcastle-under-Lyme
Borough Council Sports
Grants in Association
with “Castle Sport”
Sports Council

Up to £750 per
year

Grant awarded to individuals

Email
nasc@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk

Sport Stafford Borough
– Coaching Fund

All applicants
applying for
funding must
be affiliated to
Sport Stafford
Borough at a
cost of £15 for
clubs and £5 for
individuals.

Coaches who live / belong to a club within the borough

For Coaches:

Coaches must be working with clubs in the Moorlands

Up to £500

These grants have been created to support coaches in gaining coaching
qualifications. Grants for up to 90% of total cost with a maximum of £500
will be considered

Staffordshire Moorlands
District Council Sports
Grants

Stoke-on-Trent
£100,000 available for
city’s sports groups

Follow us @_UKCoaching

Can only apply
once every two
years

One-off cash
grants of up to
£2,000 which
can be spent
on delivering
activities and
training, new
equipment or
enhancements to
existing sporting
facilities, among
other things.

Individuals – Including participants and coaches to help cover the costs
associated with training and competition, including such expenses as travel
and sports equipment. Coaching awards

This fund is to assist individuals coaching within the Borough with the costs
involved in undertaking a coaching certificate

or telephone Sports Development on
01782 742615

Email
nasc@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
or telephone Sports Development on
01782 742615
Click here

Clubs and organisations
All projects must provide opportunities for people of all ages and gender to
take part in competitive or recreational sport and be completed within 12
months of funding being awarded.

Click here
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To apply for funding and view the full
eligibility criteria click here

Sport Across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Tamworth Borough
Council’s Sports Grants
Scheme

Grants of 50%
of courses
are available
for coaching
qualifications

Coach Grant

Click here

Sports Birmingham
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
adam.warden@sportbirmingham.org

Sports Partnership Herefordshire and Worcestershire
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact c.corke@worc.ac.uk

Follow us @_UKCoaching
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Yorkshire
and Humber
Region

Active Humber
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please info@activehumber.co.uk

North Yorkshire Sport
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce. Through
strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target audiences (for example
young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please robin@northyorkshiresport.co.uk
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Scarborough and District
Sports Council

Up to £250 for
individuals

Funding can be used for equipment, travel costs, coach education,
sports events and volunteer development.

Telephone Matt Hewison, Sports
Development Officer, Scarborough Borough
Council, on 01723-501 984 or email
matt.hewison@scarborough.gov.uk

Up to £500 for member
clubs

Click here
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Yorkshire Sport Foundation
Your local CSP is part of an England wide network. Locally your CSP is working with local and national partners developing a skilled and diverse workforce.
Through strong engagement with these partners, your local CSP may be able to identify local funding pots or if there are opportunities to coach local target
audiences (for example young people, women and girls). To find out your local target audiences and whether there are local funding opportunities please contact
Rebecca.gallagher@yorkshiresport.org
Funding source

Amount available

Criteria

Application

Yorkshire Sport
Foundation –
Get Funding

Variable

For further information click here

Click here
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Save the date:

UK Coaching
Conference
Tuesday 26 – Wednesday
27 June, Oriam, Edinburgh.

Event theme - Coaching: The next generation.
Want to network, share, learn and develop
with the coaching workforce?

Register your interest here.

Do you want help with your coaching?
Have you seen the ‘What makes your session unmissable?’ animations?
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Our vision

To help create an active nation inspired
through great coaching.

Our mission

To put coaching at the heart of physical
activity and sport.

Our purpose

To help transform lives through coaching.

UK Coaching
Chelsea Close
Armley
Leeds LS12 4HP
t: 0113-274 4802
e: information@ukcoaching.org
www.ukcoaching.org
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